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i just wanted to say thanks for posting that! i've been waiting for
something like that to happen to my g-force gold. (will it say it in any
future updates?) it seems that nothing is mentioned in the
soundspectrum v2.0.4 release notes regarding this. also, i checked the
roon wiki and it was not really the same. thank you! g-force gold
2.0.0-beta1 (60 sec. download)g-force is a top selling music production
program and application that allows you to use your digital keyboard to
program beats, learn the drum kits of your favorite songs, and create
your own music. g-force gold has a wide variety of features and
improvements. soundstorm and the new v-bar feature pack offer users
a completely new way to create music. g-force gold provides users with
a full custom made gui. its expanded features support a direct touch
workflow, enabling users to type custom commands, mouse-click, and
track pads. g-force can analyze audio and vocal tracks to play a drum
kit, bass track, or other instrument. multiple tracks can be inserted at
once. g-force gold supports entire online or offline downloads of music
and audio. downloaded material can be edited with a wide array of
effects, and various transposition, pitch, reverb, delay, equalizer,
compressor, and cross-fader parameters. youll always have unlimited
access to g-force platinum updates free for a full year from your
purchase date. in addition, your g-force product is backed by our 90
day, no-questions-asked, money-back guarantee. we support several
leading platforms: windows xp, vista, windows 7, windows 8, and mac
os x. in addition, g-force platinum and g-force gold provide users with a
single license for our products. no additional licenses are needed for
multiple computer or user accounts. users can install g-force on
multiple computers and your product uses a single license code, all
applications become fully synchronized by the advanced
synchronization system.
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if you have a problem, please write to support or visit the g-force forum
at > soundspectrum g-force platinum v3.8.5 (new) g-force standalone
is the only audio visualization program that enables you to visualize

the audio from a cd player, stereo amplifier, or computer's sound card.
it is the only audio visualization program that enables you to visualize
the audio from a cd player, stereo amplifier, or computer's sound card.
g-force standalone is the only audio visualization program that enables

you to visualize the audio from a cd player, stereo amplifier, or
computer's sound card. you can also download g-force platinum. it's a

complete new version and many fixes. you can't upgrade to it yet,
because the upgrade cost is too high. i'll post when i find out what it's
going to cost. i also tried the beta. it crashes. i'll try the latest version.
i've been using it for about three months without any problems. you

can find it here: www.audiovisual-software.com/software/gforce-
platinum.htm i got a response from them, but i'm not allowed to post it.

it's only for people who have purchased g-force gold and want to
upgrade to g-force platinum. you can email them, but i can't let anyone
know, because i am not allowed to disclose their email addresses. they
are offering a program where the upgrade cost is $79.99. they will also
send you the newest version of g-force gold free. (they are offering it at
$39.99, but that's not the same program. they are limiting the number
of upgrades to that program, i think because they want people to buy
their software.) if you decide to do it, let me know. the new version is

gforce_platinum_v3.8.5.exe. it's a one-time-download. you can read the
instructions from here: www.audiovisual-

software.com/software/upgrade-to-gforce-platinum. 5ec8ef588b
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